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Report
NAAC Awareness Programme
One day NAAC Awareness Programme (NAP-2019) for affiliated colleges and
UTD’s of the university was organized by Internal Quality Assurance Cell,
(IQAC) Barkatullah University on 11th January 2019 in the university
auditorium Gyan- Vigyan Bhawan. The programme was sponsored by NAAC
Bangaluru, under the scheme of NAAC Awareness Programme (NAP-2019).
The objectives of the programme was to bring greater clarity on the aims,
objectives and various procedures of NAAC accreditation, and also, to stress the
importance of accreditation in order to maintain and enhance quality in
institutions of higher education.
The special invitees on the occasion were Prof. Manikrao M. Salunkhe, ViceChancellor, Bharti Vidhyapeeth University, Pune and Vice-President,
Association of Indian Universities. Prof. Sangeeta Shukla, Vice-Chancellor
Jiwaji University, Gwalior was the guest of Honour. Accompanying them were
experts speakers Dr. D.K. Kamble, NAAC Bangaluru and Dr. Mohit Tiwari,
NAAC New Delhi. Honourable Vice-Chancellor Barkatullah University Prof.
R.J. Rao presided over the function.
All participants were required to confirm their participation registration and
collect their kits from the registration counters. The programme was announced
on-line and also required online registrations by interested participants, in line
with the University’s policy to minimize use of paper. The programme was
attended by 323 Faculty members from U.T.D’s, Government and private
colleges covering approximately 8 districts in the University jurisdiction. This
in its self is notable in light of the preoccupation of teachers in the conduction
of University semester exams.
Guests on the dais were Prof. Manikrao M. Salunkhe, Prof. Sangeeta Shukla,
Prof. R.J. Rao presided over the function, Dr. D.K. Kamble, Dr. Mohit Tiwari,
Prof D.C.Gupta, coordinator IQAC and Mr. Ajit Shrivastav, Registrar
Barkatullah University. The inaugural programme started with the traditional
lighting of the lamp before Goddess Saraswati. It was followed by floral
welcoming of guests. Prof. D.C. Gupta, Coordinator IQAC welcomed all the
guest and participants and briefly outlined the objectives of the programme.
Dr Mohit Tiwari was then invited to say a few words on the occasion. This was
followed by Honourable Vice Chancellor, Jiwaji University ‘s address.
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Honourable Vice Chancellor Prof. R.J Rao then launched the booklet on
NAAC. This booklet brings together the important stages in the process of
NAAC accreditation in a very handy manner for easy referencing.
Prof.Salunkhe talked about the importance of NAAC in making quality an
integral aspect of higher education institutions. Prof. R.J. Rao then delivered his
presidential remarks on the occasion.
Registrar, Barkatullah University presented the vote of thanks. The inaugural
session conclued with the singing of national anthem.
The first Session was titled, “New Philosphy of NAAC : Opportunities and
Challenges”. Prof. (Dr.) Manikrao M. Salunkhe, spoke on basic aspects of
NAAC evaluation and key indicators of various criteria. This was followed by
interactive session wherein many participants shared their observations and
queries.
Session two was on, “Process Flow of IIQA”, by Dr. D.K. Kamble, Assistant
Advisor, NAAC Bangaluru .This session focused on on-line submission of
IIQA.
Lunch was followed by Session – 3 on, “Institutional Preparation, Before,
during and after the process of Assessment and Accreditation”.
Dr. Mohit Tiwari, Assistant Advisor, NAAC New Delhi, was the key presenter
on the occasion.
Open Session (Questions & Answers) shows the active participation of the
delegates from various colleges.
In the Valedictory function IQAC coordinator Prof Gupta shared his experience
of the programme. Representative of the participation shared their feedback on
the occasion. Honble Vice Chancellor Prof. R.J.Rao presented his experiences
and observations of the programme. The programme closed with vote of thanks
being presented by Shri Y. Patel, Dy. Registrar B.U. and the distribution of
Certificates to the participants from the registration counter.
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Release of Programme Booklet for NAP
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Lecture by Experts
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Lecture by Experts
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Interaction with participants
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Print media insights-
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